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IF I SHOULD LOSE YOU

Tune Use as follows:
Bb Eb G C

by EARL BURTNETT
and ROBERT STOWELL

Moderato

Spring-time brings the flowers,
Roses need the sunshine,

And the sunshine too,
And the morning dew,
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Spring-time brought me sunshine, Because the
My love's like the roses, For that's how

spring-time brought me you
I depend on you

I never knew I could feel this way But I
roses die and fade a way

now I realize more each day,

If I Should Lose You - 4
Chorus

If I should lose you, If ever I lose you, Where could I
wan - der, what could I do? Each bright to - mor - row

Would fill me with sor - row, For each gay day would be
gray with-out you, If I should lose you
I couldn't go on, I wouldn't choose to,

Because you'd be gone, With every day break,

I'd find a new heart ache, If I should ever

lose you dear, If I should dear.

If I Should Lose You - 4
NODDING KNOWS
(What a Little Kiss Will Do)

Chorus

Ballad Fox Trot with an appeal.

FROM MY COTTAGE WINDOW

Chorus

Fox Trot Ballad with a punch.

FOUR OR FIVE TIMES

Chorus

There is de-light, Da-ing things right, Four or five

THE WINDING TRAIL

Refrain

Melodious Fox Trot Hit.

LA LO LA

Chorus

Land of a thou-sand dreams that have all come true

HUSH A BYE

Chorus (softly)

A favorite everywhere.

CHARMAINE

Chorus

Waltz Hit with Ukulele arrangement.

LOVERS LANE

Refrain

Melodious Waltz Hit.

MAID OF LOVE

Chorus

Waltz Ballad.

WIDE OPEN SPACES

with expression

Beautiful Ballad.
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